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A B S T R A C T   

One possible solution to address some of the current health and environmental challenges we are facing is to 
choose plant-based meat alternatives (PBMAs). However, from the literature, the role of PBMA products in the 
consumer’s diet and whether they are a substitute for red meat consumption or if they only represent an 
enrichment function is not clear. Moreover, little is known about how health-related aspects affect consumer 
choices. This study tries to understand the role of PBMAs in consumption habits and the effects of health-related 
aspects in PBMA consumption. The results show that PBMA consumption occurs in substitution to red meat, and 
it is associated mainly with healthy and sustainable habits, such as organic food consumption, and socio- 
demographic factors like higher income and gender. The study findings may help marketers define product 
value propositions in line with consumers’ perceptions.   

1. Introduction 

The increased prevalence of red meat consumption in consumers’ 
diets raises concerns about food safety, nutrition, and sustainability, 
especially considering an estimated global population of 10 billion by 
2050 (FAO, 2018; Hielkema and Lund, 2021; Hu et al., 2019; Migliore 
et al., 2015). For example, intensive agricultural production (e.g., from 
cattle) has a high impact on GHG emissions, water and soil usage and 
biodiversity, especially related to meat production (FAO, 2018; Gerber 
et al., 2013). The United Nations reports how the livestock sector gen-
erates one-seventh of global GHG emissions and consumes about 
one-third of all fresh water on earth, which has negative environmental 
impacts (UN Climate Change, 2021). The negative impact of meat pro-
duction also affects animal welfare (Aiking et al., 2006). Reducing red 
meat consumption is also recommended by several nations’ dietary 
guidelines because diets high in red meat are responsible for a wide 
range of health consequences (FAO, 2018; Willett et al., 2019; World 
Health Organization, 2015). For this reason, the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) has classified red meat as a probable human carcinogen 
and facilitator of the development of several diseases, including 

cardiovascular disease, obesity, and type 2 diabetes mellitus (Hu et al., 
2019; Willett et al., 2019; Wolk, 2017; WHO, 2015; Rouhani et al., 
2014). 

Although the consumption of meat provides high-quality protein and 
a variety of other essential nutrients like iron, vitamins, and fat, which 
are difficult to obtain in adequate quantities from foods of plant origin, it 
has been observed that consumers’ dietary habits are now changing in 
favour of plant-based meat alternatives (PBMAs) (Demartini et al., 2022; 
Godfray et al., 2018; Naghshi et al., 2020; Santo et al., 2020; Willett 
et al., 2019). Though most consumers seemed unaware of the negative 
impact of meat production and consumption on the environment 
(Hartmann and Siegrist, 2017), some recent studies showed that con-
sumers associate the production of PBMAs with a positive impact on the 
environment and potential health benefits (Hu et al., 2019; Michel et al., 
2021; Perez-Cueto et al., 2022; Santo et al., 2020). Due to the growing 
number of consumers around the world who will substitute protein from 
animal sources with plant-based proteins, it is estimated that the global 
market of plant-based substitutes will reach $ 85 billion (USD) by 2030 
(Gordon et al., 2019). To benefit from the transition to a plant-based 
dietary model, companies are increasingly developing innovations to 
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provide consumers with a wide variety of plant-based meat alternatives 
(PBMAs), whose sensory profiles are very close to those of traditional 
meat (Curtain and Grafenauer, 2019; Harnack et al., 2021; Kołodziejc-
zak et al., 2022; Westling et al., 2022). However, the transition to an 
increased use of foodstuffs based on plant-protein alternatives requires 
more input in terms of water, pesticides and fertilisers to produce the 
same amount of proteins provided by meat (Marlow et al., 2009). 
Moreover, the more recent PBMAs (e.g., the "Beyond Meat" burger), 
which are often labelled using "meat-sounding" names, are expected to 
attract more consumers than those who typically purchase vegan or 
vegetarian foods (Demartini et al., 2022; Hu et al., 2019). It is also 
important to note that consumers of meat prefer meat alternatives that 
resemble meat, while those who prefer consuming less or no meat favour 
meat alternatives that do not resemble meat (Hoek et al., 2011). 

In this context, the factors behind this market trend are not clear 
enough, producing in some cases conflicting results. While it seems clear 
from the literature that ethical reasons are the primary motivators of 
consumers’ choices towards PBMAs (Boukid, 2021; Michel et al., 2021), 
more has to be done to explore the health-related motivations under-
pinning their consumption choices (Hu et al., 2019). Several studies 
revealed that PBMAs are chosen by those consumers with high health 
awareness and interest in their state of health, as they are perceived as 
healthier than traditional meat (Szenderák et al., 2022; Florack et al., 
2021; Martin et al., 2021; Sucapane et al., 2021; Fehér et al., 2020; Hu 
et al., 2019). However, in many cases, there is not much evidence that 
similar alternatives may bring significant health benefits (Hu et al., 
2019). Other studies showed that health-related aspects could represent 
a motivational barrier in consumers’ decision-making toward PBMA 
products (Jahn et al., 2021; Tso et al., 2021; McBey et al., 2019). Often, 
they are perceived as less healthy and natural than meat since they are 
“ultra-processed” and supplemented with various artificial ingredients 
(Bryant, 2022; Jahn et al., 2021). For example, vegetable burgers are 
often obtained by mixing refined grains and have a high sugar content, 
allegedly reducing their nutritional quality. 

Therefore, a comprehensive view of the role of health-related aspects 
in consumers’ decision-making toward PBMA products still needs to be 
addressed. In other words, it would be interesting to clarify if PBMAs can 
be considered a valid substitute for red meat or represent another food 
group that can complement consumers’ diets, as hypothesised in other 
studies (Michel et al., 2021; Szejda et al., 2021). Therefore, the current 
study has two objectives: 1) identify the role of PBMA products in 
consumers’ diets; 2) understand how factors such as sociodemographic 
variables, consumption habits, and health-related aspects affect PBMA 
consumption. A stratified sample of 1142 Italian consumers responsible 
for household food purchases has been used to reach this objective. This 
study aims to add knowledge on the PBMA products market and support 
firms’ marketing strategies in defining product value propositions in line 
with consumer perceptions. 

2. Factors potentially influencing PBMA consumption 

According to the literature, the main reasons to choose PBMA 
products seem to be associated with ethical aspects, animal welfare and 
environmental issues (Hopwood et al., 2020; Hwang et al., 2020). 
However, there is still contrasting evidence on the role of health-related 
aspects and consumer sociodemographic and psychographic character-
istics on PBMA consumption. 

2.1. Health-related factors 

On one hand, some studies have highlighted that PBMAs are chosen 
not only by people with health problems but also by a growing number 
of consumers who share an interest in their state of health (Szenderák 
et al., 2022; Michel et al., 2021; Sucapane et al., 2021). A study carried 
out in the United Kingdom (UK) and Ireland, Beacom et al. (2021) 
showed that healthiness represents the most critical attribute in 

consumer decision-making related to PBMAs. Similarly, another study 
found that consumer preference towards PBMAs is mainly linked to 
consumer awareness of the health consequences of unhealthy food 
choices (Florack et al., 2021). The importance of health as a primary 
driver for substituting meat with PBMAs is also highlighted in a recent 
study by Michel et al. (2021) conducted in Germany, France, and the UK. 
According to Michel et al. (2021), consumers from those countries 
introduced PBMAs in their diet to enrich it and substitute meat for 
health-related reasons. Also, Szejda et al. (2021), analysing a 
South-African representative sample, revealed that PBMA products are 
perceived as healthy. However, the same study showed that the con-
sumption of PBMAs is mainly related to perceived potential health 
benefits and enriching the daily diet, rather than as a meat-substitute 
(Szejda et al., 2021). 

Conversely, some studies have highlighted that health-related as-
pects represent a motivational barrier in PBMA consumption (Embling 
et al., 2022; Jahn et al., 2021). Consumers appear unwilling to buy 
PBMAs as they are perceived as unnatural or ultra-processed (Circus and 
Robison, 2019; McBey et al., 2019). According to Possidónio et al. 
(2021), the perception of the wholesomeness of PBMAs worsens ac-
cording to the degree of processing to which these products are sub-
jected. The higher the degree of transformation consumers perceive in 
PBMA products, the lower the perception of their naturalness (Varela 
et al., 2022, 2022de Vlieger et al., 2017). Another aspect that increases 
the unnatural image of PBMAs among consumers is that they are often 
enriched with calcium, iron, vitamin B12, and other elements to increase 
their nutritional value (Kołodziejczak et al., 2022). Alternatively, more 
often they are perceived as unhealthy due to their high salt content to 
enhance their flavour, making meat preferable as a source of protein and 
essential nutrients (Szenderák et al., 2022; Harnack et al., 2021). If, on 
the one hand, this artificial enrichment discourages consumers from 
buying PBMAs, on the other hand, their lack of essential nutrients could 
represent another barrier in the decision-making process. Corrin and 
Papadopoulos (2017) show that consumers’ acceptance of PBMAs is 
inversely proportional to the perception that meat is a major source of 
essential nutrients for their life. Indeed, most consumers believe that 
animal meat contains important nutrients that cannot be replaced, 
which in turn discourages PBMA consumption (Kemper and White, 
2021). This is demonstrated by a recent study by Estell et al. (2021) in 
which PBMAs are considered products without iron or vitamin B12; 
therefore, they do not bring any health benefits. Furthermore, some 
consumers consider these products risky for their health (Verbeke, 
2015) and believe they might cause possible adverse long-term health 
effects (Gallen et al., 2019). 

Therefore, it is of fundamental importance for the food industry to 
understand what role health-related aspects play in the consumption of 
PBMA products, since this knowledge may help in devising the best 
communication strategies to develop the market for these meat 
alternatives. 

2.2. Sociodemographic and other factors 

Other authors have highlighted that PBMA consumption is also 
affected by the sociocultural context in which consumers live (Onwezen 
et al., 2019, 2021). A study by Onwezen et al. (2019) confirmed that 
consumers are affected by the opinions of others in choosing PBMAs. 
Indeed, according to previous studies (Figueira et al., 2019; Sogari et al., 
2016), consumers are discouraged from trying PBMAs if their friends or 
family have a negative opinion of them. Conversely, Jensen and Lie-
beroth (2019) showed that consumers are more willing to try new 
alternative proteins if other acquaintances say they have tasted and 
consumed these products. This is because as more people experience 
new alternative products, the more they are perceived as more socially 
acceptable (Schäufele et al., 2019). 

Regarding sociodemographic factors, some studies report PBMA 
consumption as being higher among women, young consumers, and 
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highly educated people (Onwezen et al., 2021), as they are more likely 
to eat a predominantly or exclusively vegetarian diet (Gómez-Luciano 
et al., 2019; Rothgerber, 2013; Janda and Trocchia, 2001), recognizing 
it as healthier and sustainable (Cordts et al., 2014; Guenther et al., 
2005). However, other studies did not confirm any sociodemographic 
segmentation in PBMA consumption (Szejda et al., 2021; Hwang et al., 
2020). 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Data collection 

A professional marketing agency collected data through an online 
survey conducted in Italy in October 2021. Before data collection, a 
nationally stratified sample was selected by age, frequency of red meat 
consumption and region. Respondents were at least 18 years old and 
responsible (or co-responsible) for household food shopping. The 
average time to complete the questionnaire was 17 min. 

The survey was divided into three sections. In the first section, the 
question ‘In the past six months, on average, how often have you 
consumed PBMAs (e.g., burgers, legume patties, soy-based stew, etc.)?’ 
had seven response options ranging from ‘every day’ to ‘never’. Those 
who selected the latter option were excluded from the database. Ques-
tions about respondents’ purchasing habits were also formulated in this 
section, including overall food expenditure and the percentage of 
spending on local and organic products (from 0% to 100%). Food 
expenditure shares were included, given that, according to the litera-
ture, people following a sustainable and ethical diet are more likely to 
accept PBMA products (de Boer et al., 2013; Grasso et al., 2019; Vita 
et al., 2019). Participants were also asked to report their frequency of 
red meat consumption on a 7-point Likert scale - from never to every 
day. 

The second section of the questionnaire was aimed at gathering in-
formation on health-related aspects associated with PBMA products. 
Specifically, information was gathered on consumers’ interest in their 
health status, their risk propensity, and the perception of their body 
weight. The 8-item scale developed by Roininen et al. (1999), called 
General Health Interest (GHI), was used to obtain information on con-
sumers’ general interest in health. Respondents’ degree of agreement for 
each scale item was identified by scoring on a 7-point Likert scale 
ranging from ‘Totally disagree’ to ‘Totally agree’. The literature suggests 
that high values on this scale are associated with healthier food choices, 
while lower values are synonymous with a less balanced diet (Roininen 
et al., 1999). 

Risk propensity, defined as the tendency to take risks in everyday 
life, was investigated with the following item: ‘How do you see yourself: 
are you generally a person who is fully prepared to take risks, or do you 
try to avoid taking risks?’ (Dohmen et al., 2011). Consumers could 
answer using a 7-point Likert scale from ‘Not at all willing’ to 
‘Completely willing’. The risk propensity item was chosen to measure 
acceptance/avoidance of risks in choosing PBMA products (Verbeke, 
2015). Moreover, consumers were asked to indicate on a 7-item scale 
how they perceive their body weight, from ‘very bad’ to ‘very good’ 
(Cordts et al., 2014). Weight control is another main reason to remove 
(totally or gradually) meat from consumers’ diets, substituting it with 
plant-based proteins (Bryant, 2019). Consumers perceive that PBMAs 
favour muscle synthesis and weight loss thanks to their low-fat content 
and nutritional profile, decreasing the risks related to the occurrence of 
several diseases (Bryant, 2022). 

Among other psychographic variables, a two-item scale (Berndsen 
and van der Pligt, 2004) investigating perceived social pressure and 
motivation to comply was used to study perceived pressure from social 
norms. As highlighted by the literature, social norms play a crucial role 
in choosing PBMA products; consumers are more willing to try new 
PBMA products if other acquaintances have a favourable opinion of 
them (Jensen and Lieberoth, 2019). 

Finally, in the third section sociodemographic characteristics such as 
gender, residence, age, education level (measured in six categories: 
elementary school leaving certificate, junior high school leaving certif-
icate, diploma, bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, doctorate), and 
household monthly income (measured in four categories: ‘With my 
household income I have a lot of difficulty coping with all the financial 
expenses that come up during the month’, ‘With my household income I 
have some difficulty coping with all the financial expenses that come up 
during the month’, ‘With my household income I have no difficulty 
coping with all the financial expenses that come up during the 
month’,’With my household income I manage to put some savings 
aside’) were investigated. 

3.2. Data analysis 

The acquired data were processed using STATA 16 statistical soft-
ware. Initially, descriptive analyses were conducted on the sample 
variables to delineate consumers’ profile and their purchasing habits. 
Next, the internal consistency of the scales, their mean value, and the 
correlation between the various items were calculated. Finally, an Or-
dered Logit Regression was implemented to test the drivers of PBAM 
consumption. This model is a generalisation of Logit Regression and 
accounts for the ordinal nature of the dependent variable (Greene, 2017; 
Migliore et al., 2015). In this case, the dependent variable was the fre-
quency of PBMA consumption in the past six months. 

The model is based on the cumulative probabilities of the response 
variable. Specifically, the logit of each cumulative probability is 
assumed to be a linear function of the covariates with constant regres-
sion coefficients across response categories (Cameron and Trivedi, 
2015). The odds ratios are determined by measuring the changes in the 
probability of the dependent variable following a unit change in the 
explanatory variable, making explicit the weight of each independent 
variable on the dependent variable in the regression. 

4. Results 

4.1. Sample characteristics 

Of 1142 survey respondents, 268 (23.5%) declared they do not 
consume any PBMA products and therefore were not considered in this 
study. Of the 874 respondents left in the analysis, the majority (62%) 
have a middle/low educational qualification. Almost half of the re-
spondents (45%) declare a medium monthly household income, while a 
third of respondents have a low income. Regarding respondents’ area of 
residence, most (46%) live in medium-sized cities, followed by those 
living in large cities (42%) (Table 1). 

For the purpose of the econometric analysis, the variables ‘Monthly 
income’ and ‘Education’ were recoded into binary variables (i.e., 0 =
Low income - difficulties; 1 = Higher income – no difficulties; 0 = Not 
graduated; 1 = Graduate). 

The purchasing habits of the sample are reported in Table 2. The 
survey revealed that more than half of the sample (53%) regularly 
consume PBMA products (from every day to at least once a week). About 
a third of the sample (35%) stated that they rarely consume PBMAs and 
12% of the sample consume PBMAs approximately once every 15 days. 
Over 83% of the sample consumes red meat regularly, at least once a 
week. 

Only a small portion of the sample never consumes organic or local 
foods (5.3% and 1.3% respectively). Organic food expenditure on total 
food expenditure is between 20% and 50% for over a third of the sample. 
While for almost half of the sample, local food expenditure is between 
20% and 50% of total food expenditure. 

4.2. Descriptive analysis 

As regards psychographic factors, the internal consistency of the GHI 
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scale has been checked by calculating Cronbach’s alpha, which was 
found to be always greater than 0.77, showing the high consistency of 
respondents’ answers. For each psychographic variable, the mean value 
was determined (Table 3) and used in the subsequent regression. 

4.3. Regression model 

An Ordered Logistic Regression model was implemented to under-
stand the role of PBMA products in consumers’ diets and how health- 
related aspects affect PBMA consumption (Cameron and Trivedi, 
2015). The regression results show that multiple factors influence PBMA 
consumption frequency (Table 4). Among the sociodemographic vari-
ables, high monthly income and being female significantly and posi-
tively influence the likelihood of PBMA consumption (p <.010, and 
p<.050, respectively). In contrast, education level, residence area, and 
age do not significantly affect PBMA consumption. The consumption of 
organic products significantly increases the probability of consuming 
PBMAs more frequently. In other words, the frequency of organic 
product consumption seems to play the most important role in PBMA 
consumption because it increases the likelihood of eating these product 
typologies 1.8 times (p < .000). 

A negative relation was found between the frequency of red meat 
consumption and the frequency of PBMA consumption (OR = 0.817, p 
< .050). In other words, a decrease in the frequency of red meat con-
sumption corresponds to an increase in the probability of PBMA con-
sumption. Regarding the factors related to health aspects, only the GHI 
affects the likelihood of increasing PBMA consumption (1.07 times), 
while both body weight and risk propensity do not have a significant 
influence on the consumers’ likelihood of consuming PBMAs. 

5. Discussions 

Survey results show a surprisingly high percentage of respondents 
declaring PBMA consumption compared to previous studies (de Boer 
et al., 2013; Hoek et al., 2011), indicating a potentially increasing 
market in Italy. In USA, Zhao et al. (2022) report that market demand for 
PBMAs quadrupled from 2017 to 2022, though overall demand is still 
low compared to meat. 

Regression results highlighted that the overall interest in one’s 
health positively influences the choice to eat PBMAs. The literature 
shows that health awareness and attitudes toward healthy food posi-
tively affect the choice to buy PBMAs (Szenderák et al., 2022; Onwezen 
et al., 2021). Consumers consider healthiness a key factor for PBMA 
acceptance and are willing to consume these products (Florack et al., 
2021; Michel et al., 2021; Szejda et al., 2021). This is in line with a 
previous study by Beacom et al. (2021) which showed consumers 
perceive PBMAs as healthier than meat, despite tasting worse. This is 
because PBMAs are often seen as a tool to prevent diseases, offering the 
possibility of achieving well-being through food choices (Fehér et al., 
2020). However, unlike other studies (Gallen et al., 2019; Verbeke, 

Table 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics.  

Variables Description Variables 
structure 

Sample 

(N = 874) 

Gender Gender Female 345 
(39.47%) 

Male 529 
(60.53%) 

Age Age in years Mean ± S.D. 43.59 ±
12.15 

Education Level of education Not graduated 542 
(62.01%) 

Graduate 332 
(37.99%) 

Monthly 
income 

Expenditure difficulties/Income Low 
(difficulties) 

472 
(54.01%) 

High (no 
difficulties) 

402 
(45.99%) 

Residence Size of the city of residence, 
considering the population size 

<5,000 98 
(11.21%) 

5,000–50,000 405 
(46.34%) 

>50,000 371 
(42.45%)  

Table 2 
Sample purchasing habits.  

Variables Description Categories Sample 

(N = 874) 

PBMAs 
consumption 
frequency 

Frequency of consumption 
of plant-based meat 
alternatives 

Rarely 305 
(34.90%) 

1 time every 
15 days 

103 
(11.78%) 

1 time per 
week 

274 
(31.35%) 

2-3 times a 
week 

176 
(20.14%) 

4-5 times a 
week 

14 
(1.60%) 

Daily 2 (0.23%) 

Red meat 
consumption 
frequency 

Frequency of consumption 
of red meat 

Never 0 (0%) 
Rarely 49 

(5.61%) 
1 time every 
15 days 

90 
(10.30%) 

1 time per 
week 

337 
(38.56%) 

2-3 times a 
week 

332 
(37.99%) 

4-5 times a 
week 

57 
(6.52%) 

Organic food 
purchase 

Incidence of organic 
products on total food 
expenditure 

0% 46 
(5.27%) 

<20% 433 
(49.54%) 

20 - 50% 320 
(36.61%) 

50 - 75% 69 
(7.89%) 

>75% 6 (0.69%) 

Local food purchase Incidence of local products 
on total food expenditure 

0% 11 
(1.26%) 

<20% 243 
(27.80%) 

20 - 50% 432 
(49.43%) 

50 - 75% 157 
(17.96%) 

>75% 31 
(3.55%)  

Table 3 
Psychographic factors.  

Variables Description Mean ±
S.D. 

Body weight Perception of own body weight 4.90 ±
1.83 

Social norms Moral perception that consumption of PBMAs is 
expected by people important for the life of consumers 
(family, peers and friends) 

4.19 ±
1.53 

Risk 
propensity 

Tendency to take risk every day 3.23 ±
1.47 

GHI General interest in one’s own health 4.72 ±
0.95 

The explanatory variables used in the model are little or not correlated (Ap-
pendix A). 
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2015), consumer awareness of their body weight and the tendency to 
take daily risks does not significantly affect the choice to consume al-
ternatives to meat products. This highlights that consumers do not 
decide to buy PBMAs to reduce or control their weight, contrary to 
previous literature (Banovic and Otterbring, 2021). 

Being an organic consumer greatly influences the probability of 
increasing the purchase of PBMAs, confirming that this category of 
products is mainly chosen by those consumers that show healthy and 
sustainable consumption habits and lifestyles (Testa et al., 2019, 2020; 
Kushwah et al., 2019; Migliore et al., 2015). Organic consumers are 
more likely to buy PBMAs since a plant-based diet is often associated 
with a healthy and sustainable diet (Sucapane et al., 2021; Schiano et al., 
2020; Migliore et al., 2018). This could have interesting implications for 
PBMA firms, as organic consumers could represent the main target for 
PBMA products. Organic certification for these products should be 
considered to meet these consumer needs, though Prada et al. (2017) 
report that consumers question the healthiness of highly processed 
organic food products such as PBMAs. Further research is needed to 
explore this topic. 

Among other variables, only social norms significantly affect the 
probability of PBMA consumption, in agreement with other studies 
(Allen et al., 2018; Jahn et al., 2021; Onwezen et al., 2019). 

Regarding sociodemographic variables, higher income increases the 
probability of purchasing PBMAs; as in other studies, women and 
higher-income consumers are more likely to choose plant-based prod-
ucts (Szenderák et al., 2022; Onwezen et al., 2021; Bryant et al., 2019). 
The other variables – age, residence, and education – are not significant. 
Some studies report that women, young consumers and highly educated 
people usually choose PBMAs (Onwezen et al., 2021), as they are more 
likely to eat a predominantly or exclusively vegetarian diet 
(Gómez-Luciano et al., 2019; Rothgerber, 2013; Janda and Trocchia, 
2001), recognizing it as healthier and sustainable (Cordts et al., 2014; 
Guenther et al., 2005). However, other studies also found these variables 
not significant in explaining PBMAs consumption (Szejda et al., 2021; 
Hwang et al., 2020). 

6. Conclusions and limitations 

This study sheds light on the role PBMAs play in consumers’ diets as a 
healthy meat substitute. The awareness of potential health benefits 
associated with PBMAs influences the likelihood of their consumption. 
Furthermore, the likelihood of purchasing PBMAs is associated with 
healthy and sustainable diets, such as organic food consumption. 
Therefore, organic certification is a relevant attribute for marketing 
PBMAs, while organic consumers represent a significant market 
segment. Our findings could help marketers of PBMA products to reach a 
larger market share by adopting specific product lines, labels, or 
advertising campaigns related to the potential health benefits of PBMAs 

and their role in diet. 
The results obtained may have empirical and policy implications. 
First, this study adds additional knowledge about PBMA consumers 

and the factors affecting their choices, attempting to better understand 
the role of health-related aspects. In this regard, the representativeness 
of our sample allows us to provide significant additional empirical evi-
dence on a topic with several conflicting results in the literature. 

Second, from a policy perspective, our findings could support poli-
cymakers in designing measures to support healthier plant-based diets. 
In particular, PBMA choice is associated mainly with healthy and sus-
tainable habits, such as organic food consumption. The results of this 
study may help policy makers to devise policies supporting PMBAs as a 
tool for more sustainable food production and consumption according to 
the UN’s 2030 Agenda goals. 

However, the study presents some limitations. Results refer only to 
self-declared PBMA consumers. Factors influencing consumers to 
introduce PBMAs to their diets were not investigated and is left to 
further studies. In addition, in this study, we mainly focus on the role 
that health-related aspects could have on consumers’ decisions, 
considering the general interest in health, perception of body weight, 
and the tendency to take risks. Other potentially relevant factors, such as 
environmental concerns, animal welfare, sensorial perception, techno-
phobia or neophobia were not included in this study. Finally, the study 
focuses on Italian consumers. Further studies should replicate the 
research in other countries to identify specific context-dependent 
results. 

6.1. Implications for gastronomy 

Additional knowledge of health-related aspects is an able tool to 
meet consumers’ needs and interests and, therefore, to facilitate PBMA 
consumption. In particular, the gastronomy industry should develop its 
marketing strategies considering that consumers choose PBMAs not only 
if they have a high general health interest but also for their sustainable 
consumption habits and the sociocultural context in which they live. In 
this context, our findings could help PBMA firms to reach a larger 
market share by adopting specific product lines, labels, or advertising 
campaigns so that consumers perceive the healthy characteristics of 
PBMAs. 
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Table 4 
Factors affecting PBMA consumption frequency – Odds Ratio.  

Variables Odds Ratio Std. Err. Z P>|z| 

Female (gender) 1.298 0.102 − 1.97 0.048 
Age 0.996 0.005 − 0.60 0.514 
Graduate (education) 0.859 0.115 − 0.98 0.257 
High income 1.316 0.168 2.64 0.031 
Residence (5,000–50,000) 0.914 0.122 − 0.62 0.503 
Residence (>50,000) 0.765 0.162 − 1.25 0.206 
Organic cons. freq. 1.820 0.170 6.34 0.000 
Local cons. freq. 1.153 0.099 1.63 0.097 
Red meat cons. freq. 0.817 0.068 − 2.46 0.015 
Body weight 0.951 0.037 − 1.38 0.194 
Social norms 1.111 0.059 1.98 0.046 
Risk propensity 1.065 0.046 1.38 0.146 
GHI 1.082 0.038 2.25 0.024 

Notes: Number of obs. = 874; LR chi2(11) = 71.16; Prob > chi2 = 0.000; Pseudo 
R2 = 0.0288. 
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Appendix. Correlation analysis  

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

(1) 1.000   
(2) 0.148 1.000   
(3) − 0.029 − 0.160 1.000   
(4) − 0.018 0.066 − 0.219 1.000   
(5) − 0.133 − 0.022 − 0.101 0.005 1.000   
(6) − 0.139 − 0.074 0.078 − 0.021 0.040 1.000   
(7) 0.233 − 0.017 − 0.010 0.005 − 0.059 0.364 1.000   
(8) − 0.070 0.043 0.051 0.036 − 0.082 − 0.003 − 0.062 1.000  
(9) − 0.058 − 0.053 − 0.035 0.008 0.029 0.028 0.051 − 0.121 1.000  
(10) 0.016 − 0.145 0.172 − 0.099 − 0.105 0.051 0.019 0.002 0.009 1.000  
(11) − 0.059 − 0.071 − 0.025 0.060 0.045 0.022 0.010 − 0.087 0.201 0.021 1.000  
(12) − 0.000 − 0.057 − 0.023 0.083 − 0.044 0.045 0.080 − 0.070 0.125 0.039 0.152 1.000 

(1): Gender, (2): Age, (3): Education, (4): Monthly income, (5): Residence, (6): Org. cons. freq, (7): Local cons. freq, (8): Red meat cons. freq, (9): Body weight, (10): 
Social norms, (11): Risk propensity, (12): GHI. 
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